
Ex Centro Polifunzionale di Piscinola, Naples
Via Nuova dietro la Vigna

The Piscinola Multifunctional Centre is a highly
desirable complex that is currently undergoing
urban regeneration. In the past, it was a hub of
activity, and from 1988 onwards, it served as a
gathering spot for young people. The imposing
structure, which stands in the city's northern
outskirts and is designed in the Brutalist style,
has enormous aggregation potential on a scale
far beyond the size of the neighbourhood. The
Centre is made up of a gym, a swimming pool,
and other sports facilities, as well as an office
space, cultural activities, and education. The
complex is located in the Scampia/Piscinola

neighbourhood, which is currently one of the
city's most active areas in terms of association
and aggregation, located at a distance of 15 to
20 minutes walk from two metro stations. The
complex still houses the 'Domenico Severino'
municipal library, which has one of the city's
largest library collections, as well as the Area
Nord theatre, an urban gathering place with a
significant programme of artistic residencies.
The Multipurpose Center, with its extraordinary
aggregative capabilities and ambition to be
accessible to young populations, is awaiting
viable proposals to reopen at full capacity.

Plot Area: The area includes a large
gymnasium and a diving pool in a 5-story
multifunctional building with covered floors.
The surface area covered is approximately
15,800 square metres.

Expected Land Use: The project must include
the reuse of sports facilities, spaces for
innovative education and art. It must ensure
that the majority of activities respond to public
interest whilst also being affordable for local
communities. The project must incorporate uses
and services that are environmentally
sustainable and create new opportunities for the
area with a circular economy approach. The
building must be upgraded to make it more
energy efficient. The project must integrate

context of associations and the regeneration
that is already in place (theatre and youth centre
for migrants).

Site Ownership: The site is entirely owned by
the Municipality of Naples.

Type of Property transfer intended: A
concession for a minimum of 29 years is
proposed as a way of transferring the site.
During the design phase, the charge for this
concession, which is determined by the
market price minus the cost of the
completed works, will be agreed upon with
the finalist teams.

Deadline for submitting the expression of
interest: 20 September 2022 at 14:00 CET



Presentation of the site and development expectations

The site is located in the district of Scampia / Piscinola, a place historically known for the
social difficulties that have affected it since the years of its foundation. In recent years the
area has been affected by a wave of cultural renewal mainly due to the massive activation
of associations and third sector entities. This has raised and catalysed residents' and
activists' civic engagement, as well as the resources for a significant urban regeneration
that establishes this Municipality as the new polarity of the city (also thanks to the recent
inauguration of the Faculty of Medicine of the Federico II University designed by Vittorio
Gregotti).

Two stops on the Metropolitan of the City of Naples are used to access the area by public
transportation on the road. From a demographic standpoint, the population is primarily
young and female, with a percentage (6.08%) of children under the age of 5 that is higher
than the city average (5.29%), which presents an opportunity for creation of services and
activities centred around children.

The rationalist architecture designed by the architect Gerardo Mazziotti consists of 5 floors,
terraces, a library on the fourth floor, a diving pool and a gym on the ground floor. It was
originally conceived to be a "study machine": among other things, the project in fact
envisaged to host nursery, primary and secondary schools and a high school with 12
classrooms, for an estimated total of about 1400 students. These places are supported by
spaces originally designed for social functions such as an auditorium, clinics, cultural
centres, terraces, a refreshment point and commercial premises around a square-space.
These spaces represent an opportunity for initiatives related to free time, artistic projects,
initiatives open to the public and linked to innovative training. The Federico II University's
Department of Architecture was recently involved in projects to renovate the former
Multifunctional Centre, however was unsuccessful in finding a way to get it built.

Two areas of the complex are currently undergoing interventions: at one extreme, the
North Area Theatre is being restructured thanks to a loan from the Metropolitan City of
Naples (in an advanced stage of implementation), the other is a project financed by the
PON Legality (in initial implementation) that recovers outdoor sports facilities and a low
body attached to the main building in order to transform the space into a sports hub for
young migrants. Therefore, the project involving the complex's central area must primarily
include activities for the public good associated with innovative education and art.
Performance spaces, living labs, shared gardens, spaces for artistic experimentation, a
refreshment point, and support services must all be designed and managed sustainably.
The Multifunctional Centre is made available in the context of significant municipal
regeneration to serve as a catalyst and hub of innovative cultural flows on an urban and
suburban scale. Due to this, it is important to guarantee the continuity and accessibility of
the offered services of common interest.



Specific planning rules and regulations

The Multifunctional Center, which is governed by article 56 of the general variant's rules, is
a structure with a master plan intended for education and public interest. It is part of the
recently formed urban agglomerations area governed by articles 31 and 33 of the
implementing rules of the variant for the historic centre, the eastern area and the
north-western area (link to the implementing rules). It is also classified as a “stable area”,
as shown in Figure 2.

It does not fall within the perimeter of the areas bound by Legislative Decree n.42 / 2004
part three, nor in the perimeters of the "Agnano Camaldoli" (Dm 06.11.1995) and "Posillipo"
(Dm 14.12.1995) landscape territorial plans, nor in the perimeter of the Park Regional of
Campi Flegrei (Dpgrc n.782 of 13.11.2003), nor in the perimeter of the Metropolitan
Regional Park of the Hills of Naples (Dpgrc n.392 of 14.07.2004). The decrees issued
pursuant to Law 778/1922 are not indicated; It falls within the perimeter of the built-up
centre, identified with the board resolution of 04.07.1972 pursuant to art. 18 of law 865/71.
It is requested to ensure that no part of the architectural artefact is demolished.

https://www.comune.napoli.it/flex/cm/pages/ServeAttachment.php/L/IT/D/D.a63d1ab9451b74f6c6ca/P/BLOB%3AID%3D1044/E/pdf?mode=inline


Figure 1: Areas subject to geomorphological constraints

City climate priorities and environmental issues

The Municipality of Naples has had a Sustainable Energy Action Plan ( SEAP ) since 2009
which is committed to reducing CO2 emissions thanks to the implementation of 86
actions divided into 9 intervention sectors (construction, lighting, mobility and transport,
renewable sources and cogeneration, territorial planning and public green areas, public
procurement of products and services, involvement of citizens and stakeholders,
information and communication and separate collection and waste reduction).
The priority of the new administration's programme is to support initiatives for sustainable
development that are connected to the reduction of social and economic inequality. All of
the economic development programs of the new administration are accompanied by an
ecological transition strategy that goes from sustainable building interventions to the new
environmental energy protocols, to sustainable transport systems, to the circular
economy; the project must take these priorities into account and fit into this framework,
proposing sustainable maintenance systems for the complex.
In particular, the intervention aims to respond to the following climatic challenges posed
by Reinventing Cities:

- Green buildings and energy efficiency;
- Clean construction and building life cycle (in particular related to the reuse and

retrofitting of existing structures);
- Social inclusion and community engagement;
- High-quality architecture and urban design;
- Green space, urban nature and biodiversity;
- Sustainable water management.

The proposed site requires particular attention to the social sustainability of the
intervention and its energy self-sufficiency. There are no particular seismic,
geomorphological or environmental risks.

https://www.comune.napoli.it/flex/cm/pages/ServeBLOB.php/L/IT/IDPagina/35107


Provisional Timeline

● Deadline for submission of expression of interest: 20 September 2022
● Date to announce the finalists: November 2022
● Deadline for submission of final proposals: April 2023
● Date to announce the winning project: June 2023

Language Requirements

The documents required for the first stage – expression of interest – must be written in
Italian and should consider using the euro as the currency unit. Submission of an English
language version of the documentation will also be allowed, for communication purposes
only; the English language document will not be evaluated.


